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J. SULTAN All 

Sultan Ali was born in Bombay in 1920. His father 
was a businessman who moved to Madras when 
Sultan Al i was fifteen years old. There he started a 
confectionary factory. and like most fathers he wanted 
his son to join the family business. Su ltan Ali 
wanted to please his father and began working in the 
parental bus iness: "But something was brewing 
ins ide me". he reco llects now. 

One day he announced to his father that he had 
decided to become an artist. Finding little sympathy 
for this idea witl1 his parents. he simp ly ran away and 
attached himself to Devi Prasad Roy Chowdhury, who 
was the principal of Madras School of Arts and Crafts. 
Chowdhury was Sultan Ali's hero: a man of many 
accomplishments. who was equally competent as an 
artist. a flutist and a w riter. Su ltan Ali was attracted 
to his personality and his life style. One day 
Sultan Ali simply announced to him that he was going 
to l ive with him; but Chowdhury did not take the 
young man serious ly and told him to go home. The 
following morning he found Sultan Ali still on his 
doorstep. "So you haven't gone home?"- "No. I will 
work for you ."- "But you know nothing."- "I can 
always mix clay for you." Then after lunch 
Chowdhury said again: "Are you still here? Have 
you eaten?"- "No. but that doesn't matter." -
"All right. I give up." 

Su ltan Ali still tells this anecdote with some 
excitement. It was the first important decision of his 
life. His father did not take kindly to it and soon sent 
the police to fetch his son from Roy Chowdhury's 
house. But there was no way he cou ld force or 
cajo le his son to change his mind. And at the end the 
father and Roy Chowdhury agreed that he should 
enter the Art School at the beginning of the next 

session in July 1939. 

The rift between father and son w as painful. Nc one 
wou ld have suspected this sudden 'stubbornness· 
and determination in the mild mannered obedient boy. 
How had this passion for art begun to grow 
secretly in him and become so strong in an 

d . 7 
environment that hard ly encourage tt · 
For an answer we must turn to two brief unpublished 

memo1rs by the artist . In "My F1rst Guru·· Sultan Ali 
pays homage to 'the graceful personality of Prof. 
Sama rath' who was his art teacher at St. Andrew's 
High School in Bombay. Prof. Samarath had 
obviously taken a liking to the boy and had 
encouraged him to join the special art class. What we 
gather from this brief but warm recollection. is that 
Prof. Samarath was the first person to appreciate the 
talent in him. When Sultan Ali finally sat for the 
Government Technical Examination for Art in 1934 he 
was extremely nervous and worried. But Prof. 
Sama rath expressed his conf idence by presenting him. 
on the eve of the exam "with a brand new box of 
Windso r & Newton water colours. a set of pencils of 
different grad.~tiQ ns. a~1:1ew. soft eraser and a lovely 
set of Ree.ves ~'},131€ ha fr b~ushe~ ... 

~ .. .f . . .... . 

Sultan Al i th inks of hin:' yvith cevere.nc~: "For behind 
my accomp lishment lay a devoted blessing ... of a 
slim and lan.ky figure. ·IJV.ith small rim~~d glasses at the 
edge of h is nose ..... and a personality whose 

· percept ion' was exc~eding ly cle~ r a~d Divine .. . . " 
In the second memoir. titled "bance of the Shepherd" 
Sultan Ali refers to the first painting that ever made 
an impression on h im. \At St. Andrew's High School 
he was given an English Literature text-book in 
sixth standard called "Reading and Thinking". 
Among the illustrations was a colour reproduction of 
Corot's "Dance of the Shepherd". Though the young 
student could not place this picture in any cultural 
context. he li ked it so much. that "tt became an 
obsession ". He looked at the picture daily. and when 
he was promoted to seventh standard and everybody 
else sold their textbooks in order to buy new ones. 
he alone kept " Reading and Thinking" so that he 
could continue to take delight in "The Dance of the 
Shepherd". 

The anecdote may seem trifltng to some. and most 
people forget such incidents in their lives. It is 
significant for Sultan Ali that he remembers it and that 
he attaches 1mportance to it: "When the mind IS 

tranquil . it is exceptionally receptive and is capable 
of preserving events in it permanently, which may 
influence one's profession or career in l1fe." 
But for. this first experience of the impact of art. he 

------------......... 



says "perhaps today. I would be in business with 
my father." 

Sultan Ali applied himself meticulously to his work at 
Madras Art School. He was a serious student. 
who was side tracked from his chosen profession only 
once: in 1942 he joined the "Quit India" movement 
and the Colonial Government suspended him from 
School for one year. for taking part in anti-British 
demonstrations. As a result. he graduated a year 
late in 1945. 

We may assume that his teachers were extremely 
satisfied with his work. because after taking further 
diplomas in texti le design and photography. Sultan Ali 
was invited to join the staff of the Government 
School for Arts and Crafts in Madras. He taught there 
during 1948 and 1949 but soon became dissatisfied. 
Sultan Ali had chosen to study at Madras rather than 
Bombay (which his father would have preferred) 
because he believed that Roy Chowdhury was trying 
to combine "an Indian content with an European 
technique··. But gradua lly now he began to 
rea li se that the art school routine and discipline was 
impeding rather than helping him. In retrospect he 
sees his art school years as a kind of hindrance. 
"Then you entered the school and there was this rigid 
discip line; specia lly in those days - in British times. 
You must do this or that from such a time to such 
a time; you must study anatomy: you have to 
study certain ways of composing a picture: it was 
constant! For six years one had to go about doing all 
those things: in the end the training obstructs you. 
it stands between you and your imagination ! You may 
have your ideas and your imagination but still. 
when it comes to set down th ings on ·paper. your 
anatomy training gets in your way. Because memory 
is such a subtle thing. i t sticks you know. for ages 
and ages". 

The art school influence 1s in fact evident in his earl ier 
work. A kind of academic stiffness persisted into 
the mid -fifties. 

Sultan A li 's life took a new turn. when he was inv1ted 
to become an art teacher at the famou s Rishi 
Valley School in Andhra Pradesh. When the pnnc1pal . 
Mr. Pearce approached him. Sultan Ali sa1d : "But I 

cannot teach children". To which the prmc1pa I 
replied: "But there is something in you; that I 
want in my school ". 

The four years he spent at Rishi Va lley (1951-54) 
turned out to be inva luab le. Confronted with a class 
of sma ll chi ldren h is academic notions of art soon 
co llapsed . "My fi rst day was miserab le". he 
recollects. "What d id I know about small chi ldren of 
five or six years? I was a fool ish man and many of 
the stupid things I had been taught. were in my mind. 
The chi ldren did not copy what 1 gave them to copy. 
So I to ld Mr. Pearce: 'I am disturbed' . And he sa1d: 
'It is good that you are disturbed.' 

Sultan Ali soon learned a freer approach and began to 
~.dm1re t~e freshness and spontanei ty of children's art. 

The children were primari ly concerned with their 
h~ppiness and their sadness; and only afterwards 
With form. From them I learned to understand what is 
w:ong with most artists: th ey are less concerned 
With their heart. and more concerned Wi th 
their head." 

At Rishi Valley Su ltan Ali began to question 
everything he had learned and he spent much time 
exp lormg thE: meaning of art and about the differences 
~etween the European and the Indian approach to art . 

I learned that If Y?u want to paint a mango tree 
you have to establish some communication wi th that 
tree. Go and spend a day sitting under lt. Then 
go home and Paint. But don't copy it. Pamt what 



you have assimila ted of the tree." The traditional 
Indian art ist would paint Ravana . the king of Srilanka. 
who abducted Sita. as a monstrous giant w 1th 
ten heads! On the other hand we would paint king 
Rama blue - l1ke a pure blue sky. Contrast that 
with Michelangelo who used the same model to 
paint Jud as and Christ ! 

Sultan Ali's determination to become mo re "Indian" 
111 his pain t ing which began in those years. did not 
ari se from any leaning towards "indigenism". but from 
a deep conv1ct1on that much of modern European 
art was forma listic and co ld . The philosophic outlook 
on art with wh ich we associate him today sta rted to 
develop in Rishi Valley School. Mondrian says, 
" These are the basic fo rms; triangles and squares." 
Bu t I found them static ! In our ancient Indian art we 
were also concerned w i th basic forms - but they 
were not static . A figure of Natraja. the dancing 
god. is a careful geometric composition . It is a c1rcle. 
But t here is movement in the ci rcle and rhythm. 
You can in fact see i t at two levels: there is a f igure 
there and a story. But when you study it you will see 
tha t i t is also a geometric composi t ion. 
In 1954 Sultan Ali left Rishi Valley to work as 
Exhibition Off1cer at the Lalit Kala Akademi 1n 
New De lhi. His reasons for leaving were two -fo ld : 
he fe It that in the long run the school was 1solatmg 
111m from other art ists and that it did not allow 
h1m sufficient time to paint. In Delhi he rece1ved 
plenty of stimu lous from artists. exhibitions and 
librar ies. but the new jOb was even more dema ndmg 
on his t im6. "I dea lt with art all day but long. had no 
time for my own work. My day began at six o'clock 
and I pa inted for several hours every evening ... 
Exposed to so many visua l influences and with 
msufficient t ime to digest them in his own work. 
Sultan Ali's painting took a long time to mature. The 
paintings we know from the mid - f ifties stil l have a 
cer tain stiffness about them : co loured draw mgs rather 
than pa int ings; with hard outlines and mot ives that 
are folkloristic in an obvious way. rather like 
Illustrations. But Sultan Ali took his tirne. He 
d islikes facile experiments and despises "effects" that 
are created fo r thei r own sake. He takes little notice 
of what is fashionable or wha t is " in" at the t1me and 

no form of criticism can make him uncertain. 
"Creative work should grow methodically". he says. 
"no jumping about! The mind has to be extremelv 
clear - one phase should give directiOn to the next 
There is no short cut ... 

True to this max1m. Sultan Ali d1d not hold a major 
one man show unti l 1963. When he finally 
confronted the public with th1s exhibition at the Kumar 
Gallery in New Delhi. he had been painting for 
nearly twenty years. The mornent was well chosen. 
for it was not unti l 1963 that Sultan All truly 
discovered his own style. Illustration had f inally 
given way to Symbol and the hard outl ine of h1s earl1er 
werk began to give way to the 'fading· effect that 
allowed him to superimpose f igures upon figures. 
The new complexity of structu re allowed him to 
express much more complex meanings than before . 
The style was not a result of experimentation with 
form and co lour but of a ripening of phliosoph1cal 
;deas. What had helped Sultan All to achieve 
this breakthrough? The artist has no doubt at all m 
his own mind that 1t was his discovery of the 
fre~ hness and di rectness of Indian "tnbal" art. It was 
not the example of Jamin i Roy that led Sultan A ll to 
discover for himself this new dimension of Indian 
tradition. Roy's approach was too formalist ic. 
too much concerned with design rather than content 
For Su ltan Al1 the insp iration came throug h read mg the 
works of Ve rrier Elwyn. Through Elwyn he 
became aware of cultures that could use relig1o us 
symbols in a very fresh way ; in contrast to the cl ass1cal 
Hindu trad i tiOn . which by the nineteenth century 
had become as sta le and overworked as Chnst1an 
symbolism in Europe. Excited by his reading. Sultan 
Al i travelled to Bastar to expenence 'tribal' cultures at 
first hand. It was this trip that finally helped h1m to 

achieve his major breakthrough . 

From the 1963 exhibition on·Nards we f1nd m h1s vvork 
the symbols with which the art1st has become 
associated in our minds: the bull. the snake. the 
birds. the demons. gods and kin;;Js . From then on n1s 
work was exh ibited regularly m Delhi and Bombay 
and soon his participation was sought for all major 
exh1b1t10nS presenting modern lnd1an art abroad 



For the next twelve years Sultan Ali went on 
perfecting his newly found style. The mythological 
symbols gave him an immediate set of references 
that were both Indian and universal: they allowed him 
to express joys and fears. anxieties and hopes 
through a pictoriul vocabulary that could be 
understood worldwide. 

In 1969 Sultan Ali finally gave up his position at the 
Lalit Kala Akademi. This decision was as momentous 
as the decision thirty years earlier to defy his father 
and become an artist. For now he resolved to give up 

all jobs and devote himself ent1rely to pa1nt1ng . H1s 
opportunity came. when his fr iend. K. C. S. Paniker 
founded the Cholamandal Artist's Village outside 
Madras. For Sultan Ali it meant a return to the 
South and - for the first time - un limited time 
tc work. 

In Cholamandal Sul tan Ali leads the quiet. 
ph ilosop hical existence that seems to suit his 
temperament perfectly. Away f rom the hustle and 
bustle of the ·art scene' of Bombay, Delhi or Calcutta . 
impervious to artistic trends o r critical demands he can 



.. 
devote himself entirely to the pursuit of that state of 
'bliss' which. to him. can be achieved only through 

the act of painring. 

Towards 1975 a further change occurred in his 
paintings. The familiar images suddenly dissolved 
much to his own surprise and at times even anxiety 

his paintings became more abstract and more 
contemp lative. By 1979 he had reduced all his 
symbols to one basic image of 'energy'. which he 
va ries in infinite sensi t ive ways. So far. this sums up 
the artist's l ife: a l ife that was outward ly uneventful 
and that stands in sharp contrast to the lives of many 
other artists. He has avoided 'society'. has done 

little to promote himself. 

In contrast to many other Indian artists. he never 
believed that exposure to the art Metropolise of London. 
New York and Par is would benefit him in anyway. 
He travelled only twice outside India. Both trips he 
had not actually sought. In 1963 he was made a 
member of the Indian delegation that went to the 
exhibition conference in Nepal. In 1968 the Foreign 
Office of the Federal Republic of Germany sent 
Sulton Ali on a sight seeing tour of West Germany 

together with other Indian artists . 

The l1fe of Sultan Ali cannot be measured in ext~rnal 
events but only in his inner development. Galleries. 

exhibi tions. museums. travel. even success were 
only distractions to him. that prevented him from 
devotmg all his time to his chosen profession. H1s 
l1fe-long devotion has brought him no wealth. and not 
as much success as he deserves; but it has given 
him a deep inner satisfaction and an enviable purity 

of mind. 
The iso lation of Cholamandal suits his temperament. 
His house is simple. set in the barren. sandy landscape 
that supports few trees. The house itself is modest. 

almost austere. Essential furnitu re and a few 
pai ntings on the wa lls. The studio: a dark little shed 

w ith a thatch roof in the backyard . The artist 
himself 1s modest. almost self-effacing; one might 
walk past him in the street without noticing him. 
There is nothing ostentatious about his dress to 

suggest the 'artist'. He could be a teacher. a bank 

clerk or a businessman. Only in conversation h1s 
p~rson~litv begins to shine. fir~t very quietly - a mere 
f licker m h1s lively eyes. It you can gain his 
confidence and interest him. he can talk w1th great 

warmth and passion. 

Throughout the world there is a scattered community 
of people who adm1re. or rather "love" Sultan A l1. 
If one responds to his pictures. one tends to l1ve w 1th 
them for the rest of one's l ife. In lnd1a. many of 
the crit ics have felt uneasy a bout him and thw 
praise has sometimes been half-heartec. Crit1cs and 
artists of the Left tend to accuse Sultan Al1 of 
" lndigenism". a term that implies a de liberate 
dressmg up of a painting in an ethnic garb. that 
provides a superficial Indian identity. But this 
judgement is in itself superfic1al. for Sultan Al i's 
images are uniquely his own. they ca nnot be traced to 
any class1cal or tribal trad ition: it is only the ideas 
behind them that are lnd1an. Then how. some people 
have asked, can a Muslim like Sultan Al1 feel 
comfortable w ith Hindu and tribal symbols? To 
this the artist's answer is disarmingly straightforward: 
"We are Muslim by religion and Hindu by culture ". 
and in th is he is merely fu lfill ing and expressing the 
cultural fusio n that had once been dreamt of by 

the emperor Akbar! 

Sultan Al i's sincere - one is tempted to say Innocent 
approach to the rel1g1ous symbols he uses. 1s 
illustrated in his delightful memoir. "The Dancmg 
Ganesha". Here Sultan Ali tells the story of h1s tnend 
Raghavachar1, who wa'2 a great conno1sseur and 
collector of South India bronzes. Raghavachan was a 
wealthY man who entertained lavishly and enjoyed 
drink. One evening when Sultan Ali was a guest 1n 
his friend 's house. and the host was in a h1gh and 
generous mood. he presented the w1fe of a tore1gn 
ambassador w1th a bronze figu re of the danc1ng 
Ganesha. It was a rare piece of great beauty and the 
lady accepted it gladly. But when she had 1nstalled 
1t in her home she began to develop a disl1ke tor 1t. 
''Ganesha appeared ugly and hideous to her. w1th h1s 
elephant head . and h1s stout bulg1ng stomach 
w ith a snake coiled around 1t .. . 1t was impossible tor 
her to stand this monstrous. abnormal deity". On her 

ms1stence. the husband returned the g1ft to 



Raghavachan. w ho accepted it back courteously, 
though he "raged with fury insidE.". But w hen they 
returned the Ganesha. the Ambassado r and his wife 
were beset wi th unprecedented diffi cult ies: their 
son was invo lved in a serious car accident. in which 
their daughter-in-law died. Their second son received 
a head inJury in another accident. The ambassador 
was accused by his government of financia l 
irregularities. was demoted and transferred to another 
country. The couple "could not attribute these 
disastrous happenings to the curse of Ganesha". 
Raghavachari invited Sultan Al i some time later. 
Commenting on the Ambassador and his wife h€ said. 
quoting from the Bhagavad Gi ta: "The Man who 
doubts his God goes to ruin". That even ing 
R2 ghavachari presented the Dancing Ganesha to 
Sultan Ali. "I know you are a Muslim", he said . 
"but I also know you are an artist and artists worship 
beauty - beauty such as this dancing Ganesha". 
Sultan Ali accepted the gift ; but to him i t represented 
more than beauty, for "the dancing Ganesha 
brought me luck. peace, contentment and prosperity. 
ever since he wtered my house." This simple tale is 
of considerable interest. for it illuminates the artist's 
attitude to rel igion and symbolism. i=ar from merely 
exploiting his ethnicity as an attempt to give 
himself a distinct lnd ian identity. He emerges from 
thrs story as a man so deeply religious that his 
understand ing crosses the artificial boundaries set up 
by the various confessions. He is able to see the 
universal truth in all re ligions and to his mellow, 
mature mind. re ligious symbols from many cultures 
can be interchangeable. 

Other critics view Sultan Ai r's imagery as "grotesque" 
or "primit ive" or "terrifying". His drawings have been 
descnbed as ··exp ressronist". Some of the themes 
dep icted rn Su l tan Air's pictures cou ld indeed be 
terrrfying, rf hano led in a different manner. Here are 
some typrca l subjects : A black se rpent swa llows 
the krng of the sun. The monster of sin is engaged in 
morta l battle with the ki ng ot righteousness. Snake 
the destroyer tries to strang le the earth , but Garuda 
flies to his rescue. Birds play innocently on the 
river bank, ob livious of th eir extreme vulnerabi lrty. 
On ly the grea t bu ll res ts secu re. He carries sun and 

moon. love and kindness in his belly. The conflict 
expressed in th ese pictures is not an abrrtary con f lrct: 
it is played out wi thin the larger setting ot a cosmic 
order that cannot be upset by the different struggles 
that continuously rage wi thin it. The confli : t between 
good and evi l is a continuous pre-occupatio.l w ith 
Sultan Ali. but his vision of the Universe is not as 
simpl istic as the Christian dualism of God and Devi l. 
Heaven and Hell . In this Universe Good and Evil. 
Creation and Destruction are interwined in a comp lex 
pattern of manifestations. I have myself experien ced 
this multifaceted complexity in Sultan Ali's work. 
In 1969 during my first encounter with t he artist. I 
bought the painting "Daitya Kala". wh ich ostens ibly 
portrays the spirit of Evil. Yet. living with it for th e 
last twelve years. I found its presence not d istu rbi ng. 
as one might expect. but rather peacaful. During 
my last meeting with Su ltan A li I asked him 
wh€ther he could expla in th is. His answer is worth 
reproducing here: 

"You see. Daitya Kala is Shiva; the Lo rd of the 
Universe. He has a variety of manifEstat ions. just as 
we human beings have differEnt man ifestations too. 
I may be very peacefu l now, but other t imes I may be 
very worried. One minute I may be smi ling. the next 
minute I may bs gloomy. You see. this is what 
we are made of. d ifferent gradations and variet ies. 
Similarly th is Lord Shiva, th e Lord of the Un iverse: 
he has a number of manifestations and that Daitya 
Kala is a man ifestation of evil: he wants to ki ll peop le 
But at the same time. when he is in a good mood. he 
p leases everybody. So t he personality that is depicted 
rs essentially a gre::tt persona lity. but that particula r 
aspect may be destructive. And then you see. 
this paintrng rs a personification of one's inner self. 
one's identi ty ; one's P€rsonal ity is defi nitely reflected 
in one's pictu res. Therefo re. w hatever one may try to 
paint. there rs tha t concept; you may paint a man 
w ith large horns. and huge eyes and huge teeth and 
so on - w hrch may rmmediate ly give you t he 
impression t hat i t is something fearful_ but i t is no t 
that. beca use the persona lrty of th e artist is asserting 
itself." 

Th is complexrty of meaning rs re~ l ec<ed in a 
co rresponding complexi ty of technique . From 1963 



onwards Su ltan A li has been developing a very 
elaborate way of rep resenti ng space: f igures are 
superimposed on f igures. co lours merge into each 
other. forming misty and diffuse effects. A ll images 
are interdependent. each one is modified in its impact 
by the others. His pictures cou ld be read 2s a 
mass of detail . but essentia lly Su ltan Ali ach ieves a 
si ng le impact . a sing le mood th rough these techn ica l 
processes w hich he has labelled "pictorial 
un if ication". 

Havi ng developed and perfected such an elaborate 
technique ov~r a peri od of twelve yea rs. it surprised 
not on ly his critics. but even the art ist himself. thc:t he 
graduall y abandoned it. Around 1974 Sultan Ali 
began to te ll me in his letters: "A change is 
happening in my work. My images are disappearing . 
I don 't rea ll y know w h.y and I am not sure where it's 
going" . By 197:1 the b irds and bu ll s and snakes 
had disappe2red from Sultan Ali's painti ngs and been 
replaced by much more abst ra ct forms ; and by 1979 
the va ri ous pictographs have been reduced to 
va ri at ions of a single stylised image of the yoni. 
In retrospect Su ltan Ali can exp lain the process. which 
in the in itia l stages. actua lly tooK him by surp rise: 
" It occu rred to me tram time to time that I had done 
enough work w ith these human f igures and animal 
figures and so on . . . and I rea lised that energy was 
someth ing that had always attracted me; and that I 
attracted energy in a vari ety of forms; lions as a 
symbol of li fe. and th ings like that. Now why don't 
I come directly to the life itself. w hy shou ld I 
superimpose other forms; why must I do that . w hy not 
eliminate that form. and take the form that I really 
wan t to express ; the form I am really concerned with ; 
take it direct, instead of superimposing a lion or a 
bu ll ? That's how these thoughts occu rred to me at 
that t ime and that's how I graduc:lly gave up these 
figu res. And then I bega n to depict th is yoni. which 
is the symbol of l ife. It is th rough th is symbol . that 
the entrgy comes out . The life that comes from th is 
symbol is energy, but as soon as life comes out 
there is an obstacle. there is an immediate obstacle . 
which the li fe begins to face. You must have seen 
those w h ite lines going across the grey pictures: 
these wh ite lines symbol ise the obstacles to life; 

and then these script fo rms symbolise t hat there is 
already wisdom in the world ; a wisdom that has been 
contributed by various lives; a variety of w isdom 
has been sto red in this world . Now w hen life 
emerges. it is expected that you don't become 
med iocre. but that you develop the lifE in such a wa y. 
that you acqu ire and accumulate as much wisdom as 
poss ible ; and that you too contribu te to the 
wisdom before you go from this world. So be 
worthy. make your life worthy of that. Now th is 
symbol of life: there is a va ri ety of ways in which I 
represent it - JUst as I used to have a variety of ways 
of rep resenting the bull. These scri pt forms are 
not legible . They are merely forms that suggest that 
there is a script .. 



In this search for the essential, the basic truth, 
Sultan Ali took one further step: having abandoned his 
imagery he now began to abandon his colour as well. 
In 1980 and 1981 he has painted a whole series of 
pictu res in black and grey shades only: "Well. this is 
also something that went through my mind for a long 
time, and I said : what is colour . . . ? Sometimes 
it so happens that one gets lost in colour: so this 
other thing tha t I want to e mph asise is ge tting lo st. 
fhese Qrey pa111t1ngs are nut really repel rtrve 
I h e b asi c sl ra tJ e l'llJPea rs i11 A vo ri ty o f f o r111S - but 
there are other th1ngs. I want to emphasise 2 kind of 
tone: a division of tones. I want tc create an 
atmosphere. so you must stand back and look at it 
for some time ... instead of getting lost in beautiful 
co lours, You know. Th is is w hat I have been 
watching. A lot of people come and get lost in the 
beauty of colours : they are not looking at the form. 
they are not looking at the shape, they are not 
looking at the arrangement in the paintings- they 
on ly admire the beautiful co lours." 

The elimination of colour was to Sultan Al i the 
elimination of distraction. The neutrality of black and 
grey was intended to put the on looker into an 
enquiring frame of mind. He wants his public to 
meditate his paintings. He has no simple, di rect 
message to communicate, but he w ishes us to 
experience the state of mind he experiences himself in 
the process of painting. There are indications th&t 
Sultan Ali is abandon ing his grey period. This is not 
surprising , because he had followed a particular 
road to its absolute conclusion and there is no further 
to go in th is direction. 

Recently Sultan Ali has used water colours for the first 
time, and already the changes are noticeable in 
this new series - while the grey mood sti ll persists in 
the oi l paintings. The water colours literally 
explode with colour and the images are returning as 
well . .. Such changes of form and style may be 
puzzling to his critics, but to Sultan Ali himself. style. 
technique and imagery merely serve the ultimate 
purpose of art which. in his own words. is 
"the refinement of the sou l". 

In an age when art tends to be highly rationa lised. 
when artists pursue po litical. sociz l or even 

commercial ends, when art is being manipulated by 
pundits and by the media Su ltan Ali is often 
regarded as a very old fashioned person. Very few 
modern artists would conside r "the ref inement of the 
soul" to be the function of art. But if we wish to 
understand this unusual man, we must abandon all 
attempts tc 'classify' him, to fit him into any of the 
modern art movements. We must abandon many ot 
o ur p reconceptions o f wha t ar t should bo a nd we 
must try tu got rn t uno w rth S ulton /\lr' o own vrs ro n o l 
tho_u nrvorcu. f h o 11 wu rnay b e rewarded w rth tha t 

state of elation that to Sultan Ali is associated with the 
creative process i tself. 

"Painting is Ananda - bliss ! Th is is very important. 
you know, because today there are so many factors 
distu rbing the artist: there is the economic factor; 
he has to work to make two ends meet ; he has to 
sacrifice all the minor things in life. But one of the 
most beautiful things in painting is the process itself. 
When you are in the process of painting. you are in a 
process of meditation. Meditat ion does not 
necessarily mean that you sit down with folded 
hands and legs and w ith your eyes closed. 
Medi tation means that you are totally invo lved wi th 
the th ing you are doing - deeply involved. Then a 
stage comes when you are deep ly engrossed: so 
much engrossed that you don't th ink of colours and 
things like that . Your hands automatically reach for 
th9 tubes: your hand automatica ly mixes the shades 
of paint that you want to app ly. That process is 
intense meditatton. And w hen an artist is in th'lt 
state - there is no d ifference, between the painter 
and the painting. Now that state is the state of 
Ananda - bli ss. Th is intense satisfaction and 
pleasure you get- it ha ppens when the painting 
beg ins to unfold i tse lf . .. you are working and at the 
same t ime you are watch ing how the things are 
develop ing. Th-ere is no quest ion of thinking: "there is 
fault here" : or 'Til have to darken this or lighten 
that" - that is a very mediocre state; may be at the 
beginning of the paintir g. But that state of Ananda is 
a state where you are watching - and it's JUst 
coming! With intense ease. it's coming : that is 
Ananda 
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LIST OF PLATES 

No. Title 

Cover: Sanpada-no-krodh 

1. Submission 

2. Village Maiden 

3. Lady in the garden 

4. Old Fisherman 

5. Sea-Life 

6. Nag -Panchami 

7. Tribal Woman 

8. Kashmiri Woman 

9. Pancha Nagini 

10. Nandi 

11. Drushta - Kala 

12. Rasa-Sanghathan 

13. Adivasi- Bhumimata 

14. Ajpali-Gunta 

15. Sindhuri -Panchalika 

16. Tribal Dance 

17. Camuda 

18. Tathagata 

19. Pisachi 

20. Daitya- Kala 

21. Bangaru-Pammi 

22. Basant-Roopa 

23. Nirantar 

24. Om- Shivn 

25. Bhairava 

26. Surya- Chakra 

27, lnjambakkam 

28. Visvasah 

Medium Year 

Water colour on 1 980 
paper 

Water colour and 1 956 
oil pastels on 
cardboard 

1957 

Water colour and 1960 
oil pastels on 
paper 

Oil on canvas 1963 

1963 

1965 

1965 

Water colour and 1950 
oil pastels on 
paper 

Water colour on 1981 
paper 

Oil on cavas 

Water colour on 
paper 

Ink and Pencil 
on paper 

Water colour 
on paper 

1967 

1968 

197 q 

1981 

1969 

1971 

1973 

1974 

1977 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1981 

Size 

33 x 55 ems. 

56 x 50 ems. 

55 x 37 ems. 

70 x 92 ems. 

76 x 81 ems. 

88 x 130 ems. 

92 x 138 ems. 

71 x 91 ems. 

62 x 77 ems. 

28 x 415 ems. 

91 x 92 ems. 

66 x 127 ems. 

121 x 131 ems. 

76 x 86 ems. 

81 x 122 ems. 

85 x 11 5 crns. 

35 x 40 ems. 

11 8 x 1 31 ems. 

84 x 114 ems. 

95 x 112 ems. 

112 x 125 ems. 

34 x 45 ems. 

85 x 115 ems. 

1 02 x 1 28 ems. 

50 x 49 ems. 

36 x 42 ems. 

35 x 49 ems 
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